
Spiritual Dowsing & The Blessing Process 

With Joey Korn Global Leader in the World of Dowsing 

Author, Energy Worker & Spiritual Teacher 

Austin, TX 
 

Lecture ~ Thurs., June 5  

One-on-One In Home Sessions by Appt. June 5 & 6 

 Weekend Workshop June 7 & 8 w/ 3rd Day Option June 9  

 Learn more at Dowsers.com 

Weekend Workshop~ Sat & Sun., June 7 & 8     9:30-5:30pm      Optional 3rd day Mon., June 9  

To be held at a Private residence in South West Austin 

Joey will teach you his system of dowsing & energy work that you can immediately apply into your life. We’ll begin 
with the basics of dowsing, using Joey’s own techniques to find various kinds of detrimental subtle energies, 

including: 

 Four different types of Earth energies                     

 Human-related energies 

 Electrical fields around appliances (EMFs) 

You will then learn to change any detrimental subtle energy fields that weaken you into beneficial energy that 
strengthens & nurtures you, including all of the above energy fields.  Joey will share his “Kabbalah connection to 
dowsing.”  He has found the kabbalistic Tree of Life in a tangible (dowseable) pattern of energies around every 

human being. You’ll learn to dowse your own personal Tree of Life and the patterns of others, detect imbalances in 
those patterns, and learn what the imbalances are related to. You’ll learn to correct those imbalances in many 

different ways with Joey’s “Simple Blessing Process.” Joey will teach you to find other levels of the Tree of Life, 
making what he calls the Bed Pattern, the Room Pattern, the House Pattern and Earth energy grids that course the 

Earth.  You’ll experience an incredible, dynamic connection we each have with all of these Earth energies to help you 
create ideal energy environments to support what you most desire in life. You’ll learn much more than we can explain 

on this flyer.  See more Benefits of Attending Joey’s Workshops by Clicking Here  

Lecture:  Spiritual Space Clearing from the Inside Out 

Thurs., June 5     7:00 pm    Casa de Luz, 1701 Toomey Rd, Austin, TX  78704   

Modern day mystic, Joey Korn brings new and unique understandings to the true nature of geopathic 
stress.  Are there really detrimental Earth energies in our living space that can cause illness and other 
problems in our lives?  Or, is it the other way around?  Joey will demonstrate that we are at the core of 

changes in the subtle Life Force energies, that we affect them more than they affect us. The energies of 
the Earth, especially in our homes, constantly reflect us back to us, supporting us in everything we do in 

life, even the “harmful” things we do.  If you balance all the people connected to the home with blessing, it 
usually balance all the natural energies in the home. The more we understand about our intimate 

relationship with the energies of the Earth, the more we can take charge of the process to create and 
sustain ideal energy environments to support us in life, especially with the blessing process , what Joey 

considers the most powerful force that we have at our disposal.  

Two-Day Workshop —$195 by 5/20, $225 after     Optional Third Day—$95 by 5/20, $110 after .   

All Three Days—$290 by 5/20 $330 after.     The Two-day Workshop is a pre-requisite to Day 3 

Past Workshop Participants can repeat any portion they’ve already attended for Half Price 

In-Home Spiritual Housecleanings by Appt. —  Thurs., June 5 & Fri., June 6  

To register or make appointments, contact Joey & Jill at 1-877-369-7464 or Joey@dowsers.com OR 

   Dr. Carolyn Love at 512-288-2897 or email doctorclove@gmail.com 

Register for Workshops Online with a Deposit by Clicking Here.  

 

Optional Day 3 Workshop:  Remote Dowsing & Energy Work         Monday, June 9    10:30-5:30 
You will learn to find more Earth energies that are in all of our homes.  You’ll participate in an actual Remote Spiritual 
Housecleaning Session, dowsing and changing the energies in a location that could be anywhere in the world. You’ll 

also learn to do remote dowsing and clearing of large properties using Google Earth. 

http://www.dowsers.com
http://www.dowsers.com/benefits-from-attending-joey-korns-lecture-and-workshops/
mailto:Joey@dowsers.com
mailto:doctorclove@gmail.com
http://www.kickstartcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=843CD79A-4C71-4164-BC7A-ECC901640B89&pid=3c7a1c219126429897163a7f7164ed71


The Tree of Life and the Human Energy Pattern 

Joey has found what he considers to be the human soul level of the Tree of Life 
in a pattern of energies around every human being, what he calls the Human 
Energy Pattern (HEP).  The HEP is an array of seven mated pairs of lights or 

channels of energy. Each pair is associated with a different aspect of your life. 
Imbalances in your life, as a result of illness, trauma, or unresolved issues,  

manifest as imbalances in your HEP. We “hook up” to the energy centers in this 
pattern with what Joey call’s the “two lights of the soul.” Imbalances in your 
life can be brought into balance with prayer and blessing, thereby helping 

you to heal and resolve your key issues in life. 

 

In-Home Spiritual Housecleaning Sessions 

 
Joey will be offering personal coaching sessions in your 
home or office.  You’ll learn to detect all the different 
kinds of energy in your home that might be causing 

problems, including: 
 

 Several Different Kinds of Earth Energies 

 Human-related Energies 

 Electrical Fields around Appliances (EMFs) 

 Human and Non-Human Entities 
You’ll learn to make all these energies beneficial and 

supportive of you and your family. 
 

Joey will also dowse your Human Energy Pattern and Bed 
Pattern to help you understand how the primary issues 
and concerns in your life manifest as imbalances in your 

own personal energy pattern as well as the energies 
throughout your home.  He’ll help you create ideal energy 

environments within you and throughout your home to 
support you and your family.  

In-Home Sessions 
Limited Appointments! 

Spiritual Housecleaning in your home $225 
Book a Session Now with Joey at  
www.dowsers.com/page24.html 

We’ll then call you to schedule a time for your session. 
 
 

Remote Spiritual Housecleaning Sessions 
If an in-home session won’t work for you while Joey is in the 

area, then a remote session might be just what you need.  
He can connect to and detect all the energies in your home 
and property.  He’ll give you an assessment of the energies 
and you’ll work together to balance all the energies in your 

home.  He works with small and large properties. 
A one-hour session with a follow-up is only $200 

Learn more and book a session at  
www.dowsers.com/remote-spiritual-house-cleaning-service/ 

We’ll then contact you to schedule your session. 
 

Call Joey or Jill at 1-877-369-7464 
We gladly accept MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMEX & PayPal 

Joey Korn is an internationally renowned dowser, author, energy worker, and spiritual teacher from Augusta, 
Georgia.  He specializes in working with the Life Force energies that are everywhere around and within us, connecting 

us with  everything in the Universe.  Joey condenses years of personal exploration into an extraordinary system of 
practical  understanding and energy work.  He is a caring, revolutionary explorer for today’s spiritual seeker.   

 
Dowsing combined with prayer and blessing is the most powerful tool Joey has ever found to help you grow spiritually 

and take charge of your life.  Joey reveals his insights and powerful techniques in lectures and workshops that he 
conducts across the world, in his Web site at www.dowsers.com, and in the newly revised version of his book, 

Dowsing: A Path to Enlightenment.   

What is Kabbalah? 
Kabbalah is an oral teaching that has been handed down from teacher to student for thousands of years. It represents 
the essence of Jewish mysticism and has been adapted into many spiritual traditions, including Christianity, the religions 

of the East, and many Mystery Schools. The Tree of Life is the central feature of Kabbalah.  
Legend tells us that before God created the universe, our Creator put the Tree of Life into place.   

It became the pattern for all of Creation, especially for the human being. 

The Tree of Life 
in Kabbalah 

The Human Energy 
Pattern & the Two 
Lights of the Soul 

One-on-One Coaching: Spiritual Housecleaning in Your Home 
Thurs., June 5 or Fri., June 6     Limited appts!    Call 1-877-369-7464 

http://www.dowsers.com/page24.html
http://www.dowsers.com/remote-spiritual-house-cleaning-service/
http://www.dowsers.com
http://www.dowsers.com/dowsing-a-path-to-enlightenment-by-joey-korn/

